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Document Generator

Easy creation of documents

Easy template management

Fully integrated with SuccessFactors



Easy creation of documents. Select the employee(s), select the right template (e.g. 
contract), determine action and the document will be created, sent or stored based 
on the action.

Easy template management. The template documents are easily maintained using 
Microsoft Word ®. It uses all its powerful features as headers/footers and dynamic 
texts.

Fully integrated. Employee data is retrieved on-lin, at real-time from 
SuccessFactors, based on a key date and based on the Role Based Permissions in 
SuccessFactors. Documents can be stored directly in Nextmoves Digital Personnel 
File, making it even easier to manage all personnel related documents.

Nextmoves Document Generator

“Document Generator is a Cloud based application, fully 

integrated with SuccessFactors, to facilitate the process of 

creating, sending and storing of personnel related 

documents, based on company specific template 

documents.”



With the Nextmoves Document Generator you are able to generate documents in  Microsoft Word ® 
or PDF-format ®. The Document Generator retrieves information from SuccessFactors and links the 
employee data to the document. Documents can be downloaded, sent or stored in the Nextmoves 
Digital Personnel File in a fast and easy way. The integration with SuccessFactors' Intelligent 
Services makes it also possible to automatically generate, send and store documents based on 
events triggered in SuccessFactros. For example, a contract can be automatically generated and 
stored as soon as the new employee is entered in SuccessFactors.

With the Nextmoves Document Generator you're able to:

Easily manage and store company specific template documents.

Generate documents fast and accurately based on these template documents and employee data 
from SuccessFactors.

Link documents to events in SuccessFactors for the automatic generation of documents.

Store generated documents directly in the Nextmoves Digital Personnel File or e-mail them to the 
user or the employee.

All these features work, based on the Role Based Permissions in SuccessFactors.
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